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June/July Council
Report
By Bill Kooy, Clerk
The June Council meeting was
attended by both retiring and
new Council members. Ed
Stuursma read the new
Mission Statement for Fuller
CRC - “We exist to help
people take their next step into
a life-changing relationship
with Jesus Christ.” He
thanked the retiring members
Ken Bratt, Jack VandenBerg,
Ruth VanStee, Dawn Cornell,
and Paul Slotsema, and
welcomed everyone, including
new members Bruce Engbers,
Simeon Rowland, Daryl
Vriesenga, AJ Heyboer, and
Dan Kooy to the meeting. Bill
Kooy read Romans 8:19–27,
from a devotional on the
prayer from ligeonier.org, and
opened the meeting with
prayer.
The Covenant for
Officebearers was presented
for signing by first time office
bearers at Fuller Avenue CRC.

We received a letter from
Michelle Stoepker
(VandenBerg) requesting her
membership be transferred to
Lakeside Community and a
letter from Ross Vandenberg
requesting his membership be
transferred to Woodlawn
CRC.
With the election of officers,
Bill Kooy was approved as
Clerk and Ed Stuursma was
approved as Vice President of
Council.
The Administration
Committee did not meet in
May. Ed gave a verbal report
on the Calvin House, noting
that the newly hired Calvin
House mentor couple, Mark
and Clara VanderWeide,
planned to move into the
house in July. Jan VanVeen
and Matt Mulder are working
on the contract for the
expectations of the mentor
couple and students. This will
be in place by the time that
Mark and Clara VanderWeide
move in. An opportunity to
meet with this couple and
welcome them to Fuller would
be coming later in the
summer.
The update from Finance
indicated that at the end of
May, the Fuller Ministries
Fund and Christian Education
Fund are 25.24% ahead of last
year. The transition from
Terry Idema to Paul VanBeek
as Treasurer has been delayed
due to Paul’s recent surgery,
but the change is expected to
take place in the near future.
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The Strategic Ministry
Planning Team (SMPT) has
been meeting regularly and the
members are Ken Bratt, Nate
DeJong McCarron, Lindy
Feyen, Jim Krosschell,
Simeon Rowland, and Jan
VanVeen. They have been
working with Jack Lynn and
have been submitting monthly
updates to Council. At the
June meeting, the Strategic
Ministry Planning Team
presented a proposal of the
foundational components of
the 3 year vision for Fuller and
specifically noting the launch
of the midweek ministries in
September. After the
presentation and discussion,
Council unanimously passed
the proposal. Town Hall
meetings were planned to
discuss this with the
congregation and these took
place on June 13, June 24, and
June 28. On July 30 there will
be a Congregational Meeting
to affirm the direction of our
emerging vision.
Also at the July
Congregational Meeting, there
will be an opportunity to
affirm the newly designed
staff position of Director of
Worship which was approved
by Council by an email vote in
July. This position is to fill the
positions of Choir Director
from Jana's departure,
Worship Assistant from
Cathy's resignation, and the
future need for the Pastor of
Care and Support from the
eventual retirement of Morris.
Pray continually as we seek
God’s will for the Next Steps

for His church and how we
minister to each other and the
neighborhood here at Fuller.
Pastor Nate has been walking
us through the book of Romans
with the Thrive series.
Administratively he has been
busy working with the SMPT
including the Town Hall
meetings. Pastor Morris has
been faithfully visiting
members that are shut in or
have been hospitalized.
Barbara Bjelland has been
working with the Children’s
Worship leaders and looking
forward to the fall program
when we will likely need to
split the younger group in two
with the increase in the number
of children in the 3 year to 2nd
grade age range. She has also
been working with Matt
Mulder on the plans for the fall
for Boys Cub and Bakers. She
anticipates working with Derek
Ellens on developing a Middle
School program.
Matt Mulder has been filling in
while Derek is away and
continues to be involved in our
worship services. He has been
working with the Outreach
team on the Tuesday Family
Nights and Dumpster Day. He
has been helping Jan VanVeen
to create space for the Middle
School group in the Cadet
building.

2017-2018

Elders
President: Pastor Nate DeJong McCarron
Pastor of Care and Support: Morris Greidanus
Vice President: Ed Stuursma
Clerk: Bill Kooy
Care Group 1: Gerry Rozeboom
Care Group 2: Daryl Vriesenga
Care Group 3: Bruce Engbers
Care Group 4: Simeon Rowland
Care Group 5: Marilyn Braman
Care Group 6: Caryl VandeVoort

Deacons
President: Paul Feyen
Secretary: Wendy Veldheer
Benevolence Chair: Pat DeVries
Assistant Benevolence Deacon: AJ Heyboer
Budget Bookkeeper: Miki DeWindt
Care Group 1: Liz Rozeboom
Care Group 2: Jerry VanVeen
Care Group 3: Dan Kooy
Care Group 4: Wendy Veldheer
Care Group 5: Larry Segaar
Care Group 6: Jim Fischer

Administration Committee
Ed Stuursma (Chair), Nate DeJong McCarron, Paul Feyen,
Morris Greidanus, Bill Kooy, Jim Krosschell, Jan VanVeen,
Bob Zwiers

Care Group Elder and Deacon
Teams met together to discuss
their Care Groups.
The next meeting is August 3.
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is held in conjunction with the
“Freed and Renewed in Christ,
500 years of God’s Grace in
Action.” It is interesting to
note that in addition to three
Lutheran churches, sponsors
also include Samaritas and the
Catholic Diocese of Grand
Rapids. You can find more
info at reformation500gr.com

Looking for a new
adventure?
By Marilyn Braman
On Tuesday, June 13, a new
Fuller small interest group was
born! Karla, Marilyn, and
Caryl rode about 25 miles
from Riverside Park to
Rockford and back. It was a
breezy, overcast day...perfect
for riding! We stopped at
Arnies in Rockford for a treat,
explored the Rockford Dam
area, and then headed back to
GR down the beautiful, shady,
path. We had a great time, and
are hoping that YOU will join
us! Watch for bulletin
announcements for future
dates!

Although Fuller’s Sola
Scriptura was designed to
commemorate the October 31,
1517 event this year, it will no
doubt be used in the future to
remind us of the incredible
treasure of God’s Word which
we celebrate each Sunday.
Speaking of art, please spend
some quiet time at The
Gathering Place to take in the
incredible photography of
Randy Nyhof, whose work has
been featured in several
professional journals. Some of
his images invite us to reflect
on the beautiful world in
which we are privileged to
live.

Art Notes
By John Knight
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With the upcoming 500
anniversary of the
Reformation, a local
consortium has called for a
spiritual art competition with
work shown at five venues.
The theme is Word, Faith and
Grace and entries must be
submitted on line by midSeptember. The competition

The deadline for the
September 2017 Fuller Life
is Sunday, August 20, 2017
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In Memory of Talena
Pessink, 1920-2017
By Connie Scheurwater with
assistance from Carolyn
Zwiers
Talena Pessink, longtime
member of Fuller Avenue
Church, passed away on
March 18, 2017 at the age of
96. She is survived by two
daughters, Carolyn Zwiers and
Jackie Folgers, who are also
Fuller Avenue Church
members. We thank God for
her long life and for her many
contributions to the life of the
church.
Talena’s life was roughly
divided into 20-year periods.
The first period includes her
birth and growing up years in
Cicero, Illinois. Her parents
were Grace and Harry
Hovinga. She had three
brothers and one sister, and
attended Timothy Christian
School.
The second period includes
her marriage and raising a
family. In 1939 Talena
married Henry Folgers. They
had two daughters, ten years
apart. She had several jobs
during this period, one of them
working for the Welcome
Wagon, bringing welcome
packets to new families in the
area. She loved to go to

downtown Chicago to shop
and spend time at the Art
Institute. She did some
painting herself. She loved
Lake Michigan and spending
time at the beach. At age 35
she had a spiritual awakening
that affected her life from that
point.
The third period was one of a
new focus in her life. Talena
became a widow at age 38
when her husband died of lung
cancer. After a year she felt
called to enroll at Reformed
Bible Institute (now Kuyper
College) in Michigan. She
packed up her two daughters
and moved to Grand Rapids.
Her daughter Carolyn enrolled
at Calvin College, and Jackie
became a student at Pine Rest
Children’s Retreat school.
After graduating from
Reformed Bible Institute,
Talena did neighborhood
evangelism for Fuller Avenue
Church, organizing an after
school Bible club and Bible
School in the summer. Then
she enrolled at Calvin College
and received her teaching
degree, which was no easy
task when she was in her 40s.
She taught 2nd grade for ten
years at Seymour and East
Paris Christian Schools. Her
daughter Carolyn married Bob
Zwiers in 1964, and
eventually Talena became a
grandmother.
The fourth period includes remarriage, traveling, and
family activities. In 1979
Talena married John Pessink,
whom she met at a Christian

singles meeting. John was a
member of Central Reformed
Church, and he and Talena
attended his church on Sunday
mornings and Fuller Avenue
Church on Sunday evenings.
John was a bachelor and had
not done much traveling.
After he married Talena, he
was traveling most of the time.
They bought a house on
Derbyshire but were away
much of the time. They
traveled to Europe, even doing
a house exchange for six
months with a family in
England. They had a trailer
that they used for camping and
spent some time in Texas and
Florida in the winter months.
This 20-year period was a
time to enjoy family and
spend time with John’s sister
Willa, her husband Clarence
and their children and
grandchildren.
The fifth period was one of
retirement home living. In
2001 John passed away, and
after a year Talena moved to
Holland Home/Raybrook
Manor. She met many new
friends and enjoyed the
activities and programs. She
took a computer class,
acquired a cell phone, and did
her best to keep up with the
busy lives of her
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren. She had a
much cherished time with
Jackie during this time, when
Jackie visited from her group
home most Sundays to go to
chapel with her mother, have
dinner, and play bingo.
Talena did not quite reach the
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end of this 20-year period,
when God called her home.
Talena Pessink was a godly
woman and never missed an
opportunity to talk with
someone about Jesus and tell
them about her faith. Her
favorite Bible verse was
Romans 8:28: “And we know
that in all things God works
for the good of those who love
him, who have been called
according to his purpose.”
Her family members
experienced many evidences
of her faith as expressed by
one great-granddaughter with
these words: “Thank you for
showing me what it means to
be a godly woman rooted in
faith, love, and compassion.
You are truly one of a kind
grandma.”
Talena wrote her own
testimony which was read at
her funeral and printed below:
I see Him reaching down
escorting me to my eternal
home. I smile with untold joy
when, hand in hand, I enter
my longed-for perfect life.
I see Him now, face to face,
my perfect Savior, such glory,
my Lord and my God.
Because I’ve known Him, He’s
my all; I ask for nothing more
than to spend forever by His
side.
I thought I knew His perfect
peace here on earth, but now I
know there is no peace like
being with him in my heavenly
home. My Lord and my God.
I leave my loved ones, but for
even more love with Him. Do

not sorrow for me, and thank
God for His eternal love.
Live for Him alone so that one
day we will meet again at
Heaven’s gate and smile to be
with Him and each other,
never to part again.

In Memory of Dorothy
Louise Naerebout, 19272017
By Connie Scheurwater and
Fred Moss
Dorothy Narerebout passed
away on May 26, 2017,
following a short illness. She
became a member of Fuller
Avenue Church in 1981 when
she married Martin
Naerebout, who was already a
member. Dorothy and Martin
were active participants in the
life of the church, and we are
thankful for the many years of
their presence in our
fellowship. Dorothy’s
brother, Fred Moss of Alto,
Michigan, has written the
following tribute to his sister:
Dorothy Moss Naerebout was
born on February 1, 1927, in
the family farm house four
miles northeast of McBain,
Michigan. She was one of
seven children born at home.
Although most of the country
had electricity at that time,

because of the rural location
of the farm, she lived about
fourteen years of her life
without that luxury. She went
to a one-room country school
house through the sixth grade.
The school was two miles
from home and she recalled
that they would often walk
through the fields to shorten
the distance. She received an
award for not being tardy or
absent in the third grade. She
graduated salutatorian of her
class in 1944 from the McBain
Public High School. After
graduation she attended a
small business college (now
nonexistent) in Grand Rapids.
Dorothy worked at the
Cadillac State Bank until
1954, after which she moved
to Grand Rapids and began
working at the Kelvinator
Corporation as secretary to
Martin Naerebout. Martin and
his wife Jean had three
children: Nancy, Bob, and
Tom. Dorothy would on
occasion babysit the children.
Nancy remembers her doing
this.
Jean passed away in 1980 and
on September 6, 1981 Martin
and Dorothy married. They
both retired from Kelvinator
that same year while living on
Gladstone Avenue in East
Grand Rapids. After a few
years they moved into a
condominium in the Amber
Woods community near 68th
Street and Clyde Park Ave. In
2002, they moved to Estates
One, Raybrook Manor of
Holland Home.
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Through the years Martin and
Dorothy traveled to many
places and even took a cruise
with her sister Marian and her
husband Marv. They were
socially active at Holland
Home and Dorothy enjoyed
volunteering. Martin passed
away in 2008, and Dorothy
continued to volunteer and
live independently in their
apartment. She had her own
car until 2015, at which time
she began to feel uneasy about
driving. She received much
help from her stepdaughter,
Nancy, and after Nancy
moved to Arizona, her brother
Fred and niece Robin Moss
Paavola stepped in to help her.
They are thankful for the
opportunity they had to get
closer to her.
On March 27, 2017, after
ninety years of a wonderfully
healthy life, Dorothy was
diagnosed with congestive
heart failure followed two
weeks later by several strokes.
She was moved into nursing
care and there had another
stroke. Her family is thankful
that she only had health
difficulties for nine weeks of
her ninety years.

In Memory of Calvin
John Greenwood, 19422017
By Connie Scheurwater with
assistance from Sharon
Greenwood
Calvin Greenwood, lifelong
member of Fuller Avenue
Church, passed away on April
26, 2017, following an illness
of several months. Calvin was
the son of Harry and Jeanette
Greenwood, who were
longtime members of the
church, and had two siblings,
Ken and Sue. Harry and
Jeannette both passed away in
1996. Calvin and his wife
Sharon have continued to be
faithful members of Fuller
Avenue Church.
Cal received his education at
Oakdale Christian School and
Pine Rest. At an early age he
began working at the Christian
Reformed Publishing House,
where he worked for 27 years
in various capacities. In 1968
he began dating Sharon Van
Duinen, also a Fuller Avenue
Church member. Peter
Dykema, former Fuller
Avenue Church member and a
co-worker of Cal’s, was
instrumental in bringing the
two together. Their first date
was a travelogue at the Civic
Auditorium on Switzerland.
This travelogue gave Sharon a
great desire to visit

Switzerland, a desire that was
realized a number of years
later. They also spent time at
Holly’s Restaurant, formerly
in downtown Grand Rapids.
Cal and Sharon became
engaged in July 1970, and
their wedding took place in
December 1970 at the Calvin
Seminary Chapel, with Rev.
George Gritter officiating.
Cal and Sharon participated in
a number of activities at Fuller
Avenue Church, including
FAST Friends and Dine With
Nine. They were not great
travelers, but they did make
memorable trips to Vermont,
North Carolina, Hawaii, and
Mackinac Island. In 2010
they traveled with Dave and
Lois Hollemans to Europe,
visiting Switzerland, France,
Austria, and the Passion Play
in Oberammergau, Germany.
Cal had a number of interests,
including electric trains and
computers. He was a special
fan of the Detroit Tigers,
watching their games at the
old Tiger Stadium in Detroit,
as well as on radio and TV.
He also enjoyed singing.
In 1994 Cal’s working years
came to an end when he tore
his rotator cuff. In the
following years he had a
number of surgeries on the
rotator cuff and also a reverse
shoulder replacement.
Calvin’s memorial service, led
by Pastor Morris and Bert
Wierenga, was held on May
13, 2017. Among the songs
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that were sung, “Lead Me,
Guide Me” and “By the Sea of
Crystal” were his special
favorites. Scripture verses
from Psalm 46, read at the
memorial service, were also
read to him in his last hours by
the chaplain from Faith
Hospice.
Cal is survived by his wife
Sharon. His brother Ken
passed away three years ago,
and Ken’s wife Melva,
formerly from North Carolina,
now lives in Grand Rapids.
Cal’s sister Sue (John)
Boerman lives in Kentwood.
We thank God for Cal’s life
and for his presence in our
church fellowship. We extend
sympathy to his family
members as they continue
their life journey without their
husband and brother.

CALL Trip to Cuba
By Daniel Miller
This past May I had the
pleasure of leading a group of
fourteen Calvin alumni plus
my wife on a ten day tour of
Cuba as part of the CALL
program (Calvin Academy for
Lifelong Learning). It was a
rich experience for me. As the
Latin Americanist in Calvin’s
History Department for 32
years I had taught lessons on
Cuban history to numerous
undergraduates but I had never
had the opportunity to visit the
island myself. So when the
CALL director asked if I

would lead a tour group to
Cuba, I agreed without
hesitation.
Although I have read a lot
about Cuba over the years,
watched a number of films,
interviewed a number of
Cubans, and even done
research on the Cuban
Christian Reformed Church, I
was unsure of exactly what I
would encounter there. As
normally happens when
vicarious experience is
supplemented with direct
contact, my views of Cuba and
Cubans was made more
complicated by our visit to the
island. Here are my main
impressions:
Cuba’s economy is visibly
two-tiered. We operated in the
tourist economy which
directly employs
approximately ten percent of
the Cuban people but
doubtlessly influences many
more. It has its own
currency—the Convertible
Cuban peso or CUC—which
is roughly equivalent to a US
dollar. Actually it is worth
more because to buy CUCs
one must pay a 3% exchange
fee and an additional 10%
charge in retaliation for the
US embargo so $100 US earns
only 87 CUCs.
Purchases in the souvenir
stores, meals in private
restaurants (paladares), tips to
hotel staff, and rides in classic
American cars were all paid in
CUCs. Working in the tourist
sector brings access to CUCs
(or dollars, or Euros) which

enables many Cubans to earn
incomes of several hundred
dollars per month or even
more. The value of such
employment is suggested by
the fact that a well maintained
classic car which is a big
money maker sells for
$30,000 to $50,000 in Havana.
Even hotel maids, however,
earn tips that amount to
several times the income of
non-tourist workers.
By contrast, workers in the
non-tourist economy such as
teachers, medical personnel,
agricultural workers, office
workers, etc., are paid in
ordinary Cuban pesos worth
about 4 cents. Such workers
receive salaries of 1000 to
2000 Cuban pesos per month
which is equivalent to 40 to 80
CUCs (or US dollars). Clearly
that is not a survivable wage.
Nevertheless, we saw little
evidence of the destitution
such as is widely visible in
other nearby Caribbean and
Latin American countries.
Cubans supplement their
salaries with purchases of
basic goods at government
dispensaries (we visited one in
Trinidad) using a ration card
(“libreta”) that allows them
about ten day’s worth of basic
staples (rice, beans, potatoes,
eggs, sugar, two pieces of
chicken) at very low prices.
They also purchase food and
other items at private markets
where prices are higher. (We
saw one such market in
Havana and it seemed to well
supplied with fresh produce at
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what seemed like modest
prices albeit still high for
ordinary Cubans.) We also
heard about “Cuban
mathematics” from a farmer
who gives 90% of his crop to
the state and keeps 20% (sic)
for himself. We also learned
that workers at governmentrun stores supplemented their
stock with goods purchased on
the black market and pocketed
the profits from the unofficial
sales. Even so, there is a
growing gap between those
who earn government salaries
and those who work in the
tourist-dominated private
sector.
That gap is most visible in the
architecture of Havana. The
bus ride to our hotel on the
west side of Havana revealed
crumbling multistory
buildings alternating with
newly minted high rise hotels.
Our own hotel was clean,
modern, and staffed by
friendly, professional people.
A walk around the historic
downtown the next morning
revealed many beautifully
restored colonial buildings.
Later in the trip my wife and I
took a long walk off the tourist
route and discovered buildings
that were very poorly
maintained but which were
nevertheless fully occupied
and others which had actually
collapsed from neglect.
The explanation appeared to
be that only in the last five
years were Cubans granted
full ownership rights to their
dwellings. Prior to that they

paid almost nothing in rent but
had no incentive to do more
than the most basic repairs and
even that was difficult since
their incomes were paltry and
construction materials were in
short supply. Now however
the government is allowing
people to own their properties
and even convert them into
private restaurants (paladares)
and such. You can see the
result in fresh paint and
landscaping and architectural
renovations going on in all of
the parts of the island that we
visited.
The food offered to us was
invariably delicious. Lots of
fresh fruit, well prepared side
dishes, lovely desserts, and
meat—fish, shell fish,
chicken, beef, pork—at every
meal. It was all very delicious
and came in large portions.
The only cause for regret was
the knowledge that our fare
represented the “first fruits” of
the Cuban economy, ordinary
Cubans eat meat at most two
or three times a month and
advertisements for lecture
series on marriage, family, and
other topics. We also spent a
couple of hours having lunch
with a member of the Cuban
Christian Reformed Church
and touring a house church
with the President of the
denomination. The meal they
prepared for us was wonderful
and more than ample. (We left
a donation to cover the costs.)
The house church was quite
literally that: a home with a
covered patio on one side that
provided a worship space for

eating in a restaurant is a treat
that most cannot even
imagine.
Transportation is another
place where “two Cubas” are
visible. We rode in a very
modern, very comfortable (air
conditioned), Chinese-built
bus (the US embargo prohibits
US car makers from selling
vehicles in Cuba so other
nations have filled the
vacuum). In the city we saw
many well used public buses,
some fairly new, some quite
old (and spewing diesel
fumes). Along the lightly
travelled highways we passed
lots of old cars (not the shiny
well preserved Havana taxis)
and quite a few horse drawn
carts. There were also a fair
number of hitchhikers which,
along with the relatively light
vehicle traffic in both city and
country, reflects the fact that
few Cubans own their own
car.
We did not get a chance to
visit any schools or hospitals
sixty or seventy attendees. The
President who lives in the
home and pastors the church
that meets there is hoping to
raise close to $50,000 to
transform the space into a fullfledged sanctuary, a
proposition that will require
much funding from abroad
since such sums are beyond
the capacity of his
congregation or the
denomination. Little was said
about the role of government
in regulating religious
activities, most of its impact
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but from much reading and
personal interviews I
understand that they are
staffed by well trained
professionals but short on
material resources. We did
visit a lovely adult day care
center run by the Christian
Reformed Church in Jaguey
Grande. For a nominal sum
(the Dutch organization that
provides half of their funding
insists as a condition that the
other half be borne by the
Cuban Church and by those
who use the service) the
building provides two meals
and some programming for
elderly retirees who would
otherwise have to subsist on a
pension that is even lower
than the meagre official salary
that they received when they
were working.
Speaking of the church, we
visited several Catholic
churches which appeared to be
very active in promoting the
spiritual and personal
development of their
congregations as indicated by
seemed to be indirect: the
meagre economic status of
Cubans generally explains
why churches are so heavily
dependent on foreign sources
of income.
So we come back to the notion
of the two tiered economy and
the divided society that is
quickly taking shape because
of it. Our Cuban tour guide
described how the ten percent
of the population that works in
the tourist economy receives
an “income” that is not only

far above the “salaries” paid to
workers in state-run
enterprises, incredibly it is
also not taxed since Cuba’s
socialist government has never
needed an income tax prior to
the rise of the private, forprofit sector. The predictable
result has been a growing
economic gap that is eroding
the egalitarian-communitarian
spirit that was supposed to be
a hallmark of “the new Cuban
man” and which, under the
influence of Fidel Castro’s
incessant preaching, was
accepted by most of the
population as something to
aspire to if not exactly
something to live by. What
seems to be taking its place is
not a revolt against the staterun system (we saw no antigovernment graffiti or other
evidence of popular
restiveness) but rather the
spread of individual ambition
as evident in the proliferation
of paladares and B&Bs and
other small scale capitalist
enterprises that enable
individuals and families to
capture tourist dollars—or
CUCs—in order to improve
their personal wellbeing. The
government is obviously
trying to grow the economy
and move people off the
government payroll by
allowing small scale
capitalism to grow even as it
tries to preserve Cuba's wellstaffed but under resourced
health care and education
systems. Most Cubans
probably hope that they can
continue to receive those free
public services, but more and

more are hoping that someone
else will do those badly paid
government jobs while they
push their way into the forprofit, tourist economy where
the real money is.
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